
SKYHAWK NEWS 

Happy December Summit Families! 

I continue to be thankful for each and every one of you, and it’s been great seeing your faces at the basketball games, 

International Fall Festival, the Town Hall meeting, and more. In the coming months, there will be even more opportunities 

for us to meet face to face. Take a look at the upcoming events, updates, and answers to many of your questions. 

Upcoming Scholar Events 

Spirit Day with a Twist 

When: Friday, December 16th 

What: Scholars can purchase one of the following dress down passes  

$1 Summit Spirit or College tee with jeans 

$3 Sports team or holiday tee/sweater with jeans 

$5 Pajamas and Sweats (school appropriate of course!) 

How: Scholars may purchase the dress down pass of their choice during advisory Monday - Thursday. The last 

day of dress down purchases is Thursday, December 15
th
.  

Why: Proceeds will be used for scholar trips and rewards  

Bowling Trip 

Congratulations to Mr. Reynold’s advisory, Ms. Norris’ advisory and Ms. Kautzman’s advisory for raising the most 

cans for the Strike Out Hunger Food drive. They helped to raise over 2,000 cans to benefit the Tarrant Area Food Bank. 

When you do good things, good things happen 

These scholars will go bowling on Monday 12/12 at AMF Spare Lanes from 12:30 to 2:30! 
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Grade Level Chairs 

Your grade level chairs are a great resource to ask questions about grades, classes, behavior, 

and scholar events. Please direct such questions to your respective grade level chairs:  

6
th
-Mr. Harris dharris@uplifteducation.org) 

7
th
– Ms. Pace apace@uplifteducation.org;  

8
th
- Mr. White (jewhite@uplifteducation.org) 

 

Deans 

Dean of Scholars jsmith@uplifteducation.org 

Academic Dean tphillips@uplifteducation.org 

mailto:smcmillan@uplifteducation.org
mailto:sbarks@uplifteducation.org
mailto:jewhite@uplifteducation.org


Harvard Researchers Share 6 Tips For Raising Kind Children 

HERE ARE SIX YOU CAN PUT INTO USE TODAY: 

1. TEACH YOUR CHILDREN WHAT TO DO WITH THEIR EMOTIONS. 

Feelings like anger, sadness, and frustration can be overwhelming to a child. Honestly, they confuse 
many adults! Help your children to identify difficult emotions. Explain how to be compassionate when 
they see these feelings manifest in others. Teach them healthy strategies to manage stress, pain, 
and disappointment. Set firm boundaries when it comes to dealing with emotions in a destructive 
way. Teach your children how to calm themselves. Practice healthy and productive methods of con-
flict resolution. Then, send them out into the world with these rare and valuable skills. 

2. TALK ABOUT ETHICS, RESPONSIBILITY, AND YOUR CHILD’S ROLE IN THEIR 
COMMUNITY. 

Most children are very interested in moral questions. We can use this to mold them into people who 
make a positive difference in our world. Discuss ethical dilemmas on TV and in the news. Ask your 
child what kind of world they would like to live in, and what they can do to work towards that. Encour-
age them to volunteer, stand up for others, and keep their environment safe and clean. Set a good 
example by doing the same. Find a place to volunteer together and make wonderful memories while 
giving back to the community. 

3. EXPAND YOUR CHILD’S WORLD. 

Children naturally develop empathy for their friends and family members. Widen their circle of con-
cern to include others. Ask them to consider how it would feel being the new kid in class. What would 
it be like to move to a new town? Talk about the difference it might make to invite the new child in 
class over to play. Discuss problems on a larger scale, as well. What can we do for children who do 
not have enough food to eat? Can we help people who do not have a home? Build your child’s sense 
of social responsibility. Give them age-appropriate ways to take action. 

4. PRACTICE GRATITUDE AT HOME. 

Even young children can keep a gratitude list. They don’t have to be written. You can make a family 
habit of going around the dinner table each night saying something you are thankful for. Teach your 
child that, while recognizing our gratitude is a good start, showing it through our actions is even bet-
ter. For example, if your son is thankful to have his grandmother in his life, he can show his apprecia-
tion by baking her cookies. Discuss ongoing demonstrations of gratitude, as well. Explain that we do 
our chores to show that we are thankful for our home and family. 

 

http://kidshealth.org/en/teens/deal-with-anger.html
https://www.volunteermatch.org/
http://www.thriftynorthwestmom.com/blessing-bags-assemble-bags-keep-hand-need/
http://www.utne.com/mind-and-body/thegratefulrecovered


5. SET – AND MAINTAIN – ETHICAL STANDARDS. 

Most parents are very clear when it comes to academic expectations. Why not do the same 
with ethical behavior? Be clear about your family values, and check in often to ensure your 
child’s words and actions reflect them. Do they behave respectfully? Do they keep their 
promises? Do they treat their peers with kindness and compassion? Do they stand up for 
people who are being treated unfairly? Ask your child’s teachers and coaches about these 
things. Give ethical issues as much focus as you would academic and athletic performance. 
Be a role model by holding yourself to the same ethical standards. 

6. SPEND TIME GETTING TO KNOW YOUR CHILDREN. 

If all of your interaction with your child is discipline-based, you will not be a very effective 
teacher. Make an effort to build a relationship with your child. Ask open ended questions 
about their interests and friends. Have at least one real conversation each day. Once a 
week, go out and do something fun together. Engage in their interests. Spend an afternoon 
painting with your young artist. Play catch with your budding athlete. Children who have 
strong relationships with their parents are more confident and kind. They know who they are. 
They learn to love themselves, and they are able to give that love away to others. 

“Parents can only give good advice or put them on the right paths, but the final forming of a 
person’s character lies in their own hands,” wrote Anne Frank. Raising a kind child is one of 
the most wonderful things you can do for the world. Do your best to model kindness and give 

your child every opportunity to learn compassion. The rest is in their hands. 

By Robyn Reisch 

Visit from Arlington Mayor 

Arlington Mayor Jeff Williams  came to visit 

one of our classes by invitation from Ms. Lott. 

While the mayor was here he answered  

scholar questions about the position and re-

sponsibilities  of a city leader. Mayor Williams 

shared his vision for “Project kindness” the 

community initiative he will begin next year.  

Our scholars enjoyed their visit with him and 

posed great questions that impact our com-

munity and involve the future of our scholars 

here are Uplift Summit.  

https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/here-there-and-everywhere/201209/30-quotes-parenting


Important Academic Dates 

Common Assessments/Final Exams 

Monday, December 12th- Writing 

Tuesday, December 13th- Humanities 

Thursday, December 15th- Science 

Friday, December 16th- Spanish 

Monday, December 19th- Math 

Tuesday, December 20th- Reading 

Makeups on Wednesday, December 14th and December 21st  

Encourage your scholars to be present and on time each day. The last day for make ups will be December 21st and no extensions will 

be granted. 

December 21st Semester ends 

December 16th-December 21st Scholar half-day dismissal at 1:00pm 

Tuesday, January 10th- Scholars return to school 

Volunteers Needed 

Middle school is looking for parents to volunteer in our office with: 

Seasonal decorations 

Bulletin boards 

Copies 

Fundraisers 

Chaperones 

If you are interested or have an idea for another way you can support middle school, please reach out to our Office Manager, Au-

rora Alfaro aalfaro@uplifteducation.org 

 

Policy Reminders and Revisions 

Outside Food Revision 

Effective January 10, 2017, parents will no longer be permitted to bring outside food to scholars during the school day. This includes 

delivery services, too.  

Early Pick-ups Revision 

Effective January 10, 2017, parents will no longer be permitted to call ahead for scholar dismissal. Scholars will only be called out of 

class when parent or designated person is physically present. When you arrive on campus, plan for an approximate 15-minute wait as 

scholars pack up their materials and walk to the Center Street office. We’ve experienced a surge of scholars missing significant in-

structional time as they wait for their parents to arrive on campus. 

PE Uniforms 

Dear parents please accept our must sincere apology for the delay on the PE. Uniforms. Our provider had issues ordering the materi-

als for the uniforms. Yesterday, we received the PE shirts, we are still waiting for the rest of the order to arrive by next week. We will 

start to distribute the orders as we receive them. Thank you so much for you patience and understanding.   

Teacher Communication Reminder: 

We encourage you to reach out to your scholars’ teachers with questions about your child’s performance, behavior and assignments. 

Please allow them 24 hours to respond. 

You also may contact your child’s grade level chair if you are unable to reach a resolution with the teacher directly. Those positions are 

noted below. 

mailto:aalfaro@uplifteducation.org


 

 
 



David Harris – 6th Grade Level Chair MS Music dharris@uplifteducation.org 

Cynthia Carodine 6th Grade ELA ccarodine@uplifteducation.org 

Elizabeth Davis 6th Grade Technology edavis@uplifteducation.org 

Amanda Kerschen-Wright 6th Grade Science akerschen@uplifteducation.org 

Jeramie Johnson 6th  Grade Math jerjohson@uplifteducation.org 

William Reynolds 6th Grade Humanities wreynolds@uplifteducation.org 

Gladyber Camareno 6th Grade Spanish gcamareno@uplifteducation.org 

Aaron Oliver 6th Grade P. E. aoliver@uplifteducation.org 

Amanda Pace – 7th Grade Level Chair MS Art apace@uplifteducation.org 

Sandrina Barks 7th Grade Math sbarks@uplifteducation.org 

Stephanie Harris 7
th
 Grade Humanities sharris@uplifteducation.org 

Campbell Lunsford 7th Grade ELA clunsford@uplifteducation.org 

Carmella Norris 7th Grade Science cnorris@uplifteducation.org 

Christopher Battles 7th Grade P. E. cbattles@uplifteducation.org 

Bobby Caruthers 7TH Grade Technology bcaruthers@uplifteducation.org 

Fadoua Chahboun 7th Grade Spanish fchahboun@uplifteducation.org 

Jerrell Whyte – 8th Grade Level Chair 8th Grade Technology jewhite@uplifteducation.org 

Kimberly Kautzman Algebra kkautzman@uplifteducation.org 

Gemma Osin 8th Grade Science gosin@uplifteducation.org 

Shaina Whyte 8th Grade Humanities swhyte@uplifteducation.org 

Autum Larbi 8th Grade ELA alarbi@uplifteducation.org 

Beccah Dowden MS Theater bdowden@uplifteducation.org 

Christian Bobo 8th Grade P E cbobo@uplifteducation.org 

Mei-Ling Izquierdo 8th Grade Spanish mizquierdo@uplifteducation.org 

Tonja Tate Librarian ttate@uplifteducation.org 

Sean Carpentier CTC/Math Intervention scarpentier@uplifteducation.org 

Ashley Boulaouden ESL Teacher aboulaouden@uplifteducation.org 

Livia Miller Master English Teacher limiller@uplifteducation.org 

Cheryl Salinas SPED Teacher chsalinas@uplifteducation.org 

Alyssa Burke SPED Teacher aburke@uplifteducation.org 

Aria Lott SPED Teacher alott@uplifteducation.org 

Josefina Ruiz SPED T. A. jruiz@uplifteducation.org 

Mel Gutierrez SPED T. A. igutierrez@uplifteducation.org 

Janice Valentine School Nurse jvalentine@uplifteducation.org 

Audrey Williams Social/Behavior Counse-
lor 

auwilliams@uplifteducation.org 

mailto:fchahboun@uplifteducation.org
mailto:kkautzman@uplifteducation.org
mailto:gosin@uplifteducation.org
mailto:swhyte@uplifteducation.org
mailto:alarbi@uplifteducation.org
mailto:bdowden@uplifteducation.org
mailto:cbobo@uplifteducation.org
mailto:mizquierdo@uplifteducation.org
mailto:ttate@uplifteducation.org
mailto:scarpentier@uplifteducation.org
mailto:aboulaouden@uplifteducation.org
mailto:chsalinas@uplifteducation.org
mailto:aburke@uplifteducation.org
mailto:alott@uplifteducation.org
mailto:jruiz@uplifteducation.org
mailto:igutierrez@uplifteducation.org


16-17 SUMMIT MS CLUB SCHEDULE 

 

 
 

MONDAY 

CLUB/ACTIVITY SPONSOR LOCATION 

Student Council Phillips Rm. 116 

TUESDAY 

Step Team Lott Rm. 121 

Video/Gaming Kautzman Rm. 128 

Engineering Davis Rm. 109 

THURSDAY 

Art Pace Rm. 109 

Pokemon Norris Rm. 205 

Soccer Harris Rm. 113 (Field) 

Science Kerschen-Wright Rm. 204 

Cooking Osin Rm. 206 

FRIDAY 

Math Johnson Rm. 131 

Board Games Reynolds Rm. 129 

French Fadoua Rm. 209 

NJHS Pace Rm. 109 

International Candy Harris Rm. 215 

Multi-Cultural Whyte Rm. 216 

Harry Potter Lunsford Rm. 218 

Flag Football Oliver Rm. 126 (Field) 


